
INT. RUNDOWN HALLWAY OF A RUNDOWN APARTMENT BUILDING - 
NIGHT

A hand comes into frame and knocks solidly against an 
apartment door. No answer. Another knock - harder and 
faster.

X
Open the door, Terry.

TERRY (O.S.)
X?

X
I'm walking away, Terry.

The door flies open.

TERRY
Wait! Sorry, X. I didn't know - I wasn't 
sure it was you.

Down the hall a door cracks open. X snaps his/her head to 
the side.

X
I.N.S.

The door quickly closes.

X (CONT’D)
You gonna let me in or do I have to 
terrify all your neighbors?

Terry moves to the side. X enters. Terry looks nervously 
each way down the apartment hallway then closes the door.

INT. RUNDOWN APARTMENT - CONTINUOUS

X
What's going on, Terry? Last I checked 
you had a hit movie out. You "keeping it 
real?"

TERRY
I... I lived here before... before I got 
the movie deal. The rent's so low I just 
hung onto it. No one... no one bothers me 
here.

X
Price of fame. You're starting to bore 
me, Terry.
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TERRY
I come here sometimes when I... when I 
just need to be left alone.

X
Or when you need to score.

TERRY
No - it's not like that.

X
Really, Terry? What is it like? Cause 
from where I'm standing I'm not only 
looking at where you came from. I'm 
looking at where you're going.

TERRY
Okay. I get that. Maybe I deserve it --

X
Maybe?

TERRY
I'm not high! Not this time. X, I'm 
not...

X
Well you're sure as hell not ready for 
your close up.

Beat.

X (CONT’D)
You'll have to excuse me but I somehow 
missed the valet parking service and I am 
not planning on finding my ninety 
thousand dollar ride missing its tires 
because you can't get your shit together. 
So either you start talking now or --

Terry yanks open the bathroom door. X looks past Terry 
and sees a body, motionless, covered in blood in the 
bathtub.

X (CONT’D)
Well one thing's for sure. You have my 
attention.

INT. BATHROOM - LATER

X, wearing latex gloves, inspects the body. X starts to 
lift one of the arms, pauses, turns to Terry.
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X
What did you do?

TERRY
What do you mean? I told you - I don't 
know what happened. I woke up --

X
To the body. What did you do to the body?

Terry assumes an unknowing face which quickly dissolves 
under X's penetrating stare.

TERRY
I iced it down! The internet said dead 
bodies start smelling really fast and 
I... I didn't know what else to do.

X
Why didn't you call me right away? Terry? 
What aren't you telling me? Did you call 
anyone else? Does anyone else know -- 

TERRY
(losing it)

Jesus, X! I called you, okay? I called 
you. Only you. Who else - who else can I 
trust? All I wanted was to celebrate. 
Just a little. I wasn't -- I didn't try 
to score! I'm sure of that. I just wanted 
to stop everything for one night and... 
and just be thankful for... everything. 
Do you have any idea how long I've waited 
for something good to happen to me?

X
Okay. Okay. You did good. 

TERRY
What?

X
With the ice. That was smart. That helps. 
But I need to know where you got the ice. 
Terry, focus, where did you get the ice 
and how much did you get?

TERRY
I... I got it from the mini-mart down at 
the corner of 7th. 

X
How much did you get?
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TERRY
Umm, like six bags I think. Yeah, six. I 
could hold three bags in each arm, so 
six.

X rises and moves through the apartment. X stops by the 
stereo and turns it on.

X
Okay, good. Did you buy anything else?

TERRY
Like...?

X
Like bleach. Or any cleaning products.

TERRY
No. Should I have?

X
No. That's good. 

X enters the kitchen. X pulls out his/her phone - swipes 
into web search - locates the convenience store - hits 
call.

X (CONT’D)
(on phone)

Hey - do you guys deliver? Like booze? 
Great! Can I get two cases - no make it 
three --

X opens the refrigerator door and scans the shelves.

X (CONT’D)
Yeah, three cases of Heineken. Yeah, 
that's fine. 

X moves back into the living room and slowly turns the 
stereo up louder.

The address is 1061 Coronet, apartment 
302. Yeah. 302. Yeah, he'll figure it 
out.

X presses the phone to end the call - swipes and hits 
dial.

X (CONT’D)
(on phone)

Yeah. We need a clean up on aisle six. 
And we'll need a dozen partiers in the 
hallway. At least eight hot girls.
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X glances around the apartment.

X (CONT’D)
Goth-hot. Yeah. And have Christina call 
the cops. Noise complaint. No. I'll see 
you here.

X ends the call and pockets the phone.

TERRY
X -what the fuck?!? You're having people 
come over here?! And you're calling the 
fucking cops? What did -- 

X
Relax, Terry. You want a good alibi don't 
you? The LAPD should do just fine.
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